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Centlemens

Pursuant to your request .ae have rade
an investication or the values of laud, city lots
and inprovements in the State of Arizona and have
compared our reeults with the respective assessed
values.

74- transmit herewith a report contain.-
findinc!e.

wish to ta're this occasion to express
appreciation for the cooperation received from num-
erous assessors, state and federal officials and
private citizens, without which any report of this
nature would be impossible of accomplishment.

Respectfully submitted,

BEAD- -Ar , F1flGtSOr CARCLU

By
Ben Ferguson

E.P/hr.
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RIPORT TO
ARIZODA STATE TAX COr"ISSI011

CŒPARING APVRAISED	 ASSESS) VALUATIOITS OF
LAT1DS, CITY AIM TO T LOTS, Al'I) IIPROVIT 'ELMS

Purpose of Investization

It ia tlie purpose of this investigation first, to de-
ternien the value of oity and town lots, improvenents thereon,
and lands in the 8tate of Arlsona and epoond, to compere the
values thous asoertained with the asseesed values made for tax
purposes.

For oonvenience, the report eill contain one section
devoted to city lots and improvements and another section
devoted to lands.

Scope of !P°
As a result of preliminary discussions with the Con-

eission oonoerning this assiGnment, it MS understood that
eaoh important community of the State would be visited, where
a representative number of parcele =mad be sleeted entirely
at random for anpraisal purposes, the idea being that the
results obtained from appraising these selections would be in-
dicative in a general way of the results that would follow
were a comprehensive and detailed survey to be undertaken.

In this manner, it was endeavored to obtain a crew
section by the method of spot checking. It should be emphasized
that to appraise in detail all the city lots, improvements and
lands in the State would take a large force of ren nany months
and such procedure is entirely beyond the coops of this report.

The field survey conducted as a basis for this re-
port involved the making of investicatione in twenty-three
incorporated towns and in six unincorporated towns, All
fourteen counties are repreeented. Six thousand miles were
traveled by the field parties doing the work and the investi-
ration extended over a period of ten meeks. Location maps
were drawn covering the communities visited, 584 premises
were inspected, measurer1 and anpraieee and extensive research
was made into the subject of unit costs involving the collec-
tion of data from a reat many sources.



Ath r-spect to tho appraisal of land, calls nere
made upon goverment officials in varlets parte of the stato
and upon depart-.1ent heads at the University of &risen% and
at the Stato Lome. Interviews rivre conducted with each of
the fourteen County Aasessors and with nunercus business -sin
and others throu!.fieut thc state with respect both to tho
-gable of city property and land.
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CITY APT) Tom LOTS AHD rap.ovnaltrrs

METHODS USED 

Selection of Parcels - In saoh communityvieited
real eatariPaioels few appraisal purposes were selected en-
tirely at random, although in making a self:lotion oars tas
taken to see'diet each olass of struotnre received due re-
presentation. In eaoh community there were included sorle
parcels of business property and new and old residences.

Real Estate - In order to obtain a starting point
for the appraisal of city lots, colla were made upon business
men rho rem in a position to offer help. The history of any
sales was obtained and, with referonce to business property,
the rentals mere noted and in general 1Tere oapitalized as
having an important bearing on the value of the property.

In making a complete am, detailed revaluation survey
of a torn, appraisers have a commonly accepted procedure for
valuing lots wherein full recognition i3 given to the influences
of location, street improvements, utilities, and any other local
eonditions that may lave an effect. It vas beyonti the scope
of this report to go to this detail, although it wns %renom-
inated.

The table thioh follows contains the key front foot
base values which tyre used in arriving at lot values in the
oitios and toms visited.



disz Ltn vnur,
CIL TC• ZUSI:T:77 LCTS

ira:e	 of
Town or City County

Population of
Town	 or City

100- Front ....Oat
:Ass	 74lue

Incorroratol:

-"unoall Oremales (367 20
7o1Fr.)nlr avajo 1,134 .--'
Chandler aricopa 1,23V 60
71orence Anal 1,383 2F
Casa Crando Final 1,545 50
Safford Craha:-. 2,26C 150
Jerone Yavapai 2,295 100
7a11ians Coconino 2,622 60
Clifton Greenlee 2,668 EC
Terme -aricora 2,906 TS
-Inslow .arajo ,	 4,577 150

Cila 4,722 100
Glendale arico:m 4,355 12F
Flacetaff Coconino 5,030 150
rocales Sarta Cruz 5,135 500
Yin& Ana 5,325 250
Disboo Cochiso 5,853 175
, -roscott Yavapai 6,013 250
Clobe rlila 6,141 150
esa aricos, 7,224 150
Douclae Cochise 8,623 200
Tucson Pima 36, 316 1,0:0
Phoenix -aricopa 35,414 2,500

Vnincornorated:

3princervil10 Apache 25
St. Johns pache 27.
- inEnan -ojavo
Cottonwood Yava:mi 20
Superior ;inal 15C
Coolikie rinal 2:7
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Unit Costs - The structures conetituting the em-
prarementsW-and teen lots were meesured and their cubic
contents ascertained, and to this figure there were applied
cubic feet unit costs. As a result of thia the roe , euetioa
value of each structure was determined. The figures arrived -
at were those •ffeative for the year 1040,

With respect to the unit costa above referred to,
experience has sham that there in a definite relation be-
tween the volume of a structure and its ost. If the unit
coot per cubic foot of a particular type cf structure is
carefully worked out, it can te used with reasonable socuraay
to determine the cost of another similar structure.

The unit costs used in preparing this report are
based upon experience and upon reference to a crest maw pub-
lished sources of information. It should be stetea that in
tho case of same of the larger and more important structures,
actual costs were ascertained, brought up to date and used

should be observed that the results are used
principally as comparisons between apple-sed anl assessed
values so that if the same method of appreisemeet is used unie
foray throughout, the results will not be impaired by ony
minor deviations in unit costae

Depreoiation  - Depreciation Iles applied to the re-
production value of structures on a straight-line basis at
rates which toek into accotnt their character and durability,
The extent of maintenance and repairs me; observee and Oven
due weight in the applioation of the depreoiation formulas..
Obsolescence wag also recognized and accounted for where it
was found to be present.

RESULT3

After having selected items of city and town lote
for appraisal, and after havits appraised them, a search
was conducted in the office of the various county assessors
to determine the assessed values of these sums proporties.
This offers a complete basis for the comparisons which it is
the purpose of this investigation and report to disclose, tee
results being shown on the follouing tables



11.16LITS	 zr.rsnOATIOr
Te

C7r!	 TC:: LCT5	 1n"'ITS

T-3;11c?

1	 2
rumber of	 Arpraieed	 Assessed

Courty	 Parcels	 Value	 of	 Value of
ereent	 All City	 Torn Lots	 Inpr.
Asess:od	 Asseeeed	 4friileodr

uationArnraised	 Arcele	 Peireels
;.; A

Apache 25 132,585	 46,165 36 307,055 877,251
Coohiee 39 030,643	 522,770 50 4,372,004 %744,120
C000nino All 4,447,220 2,660,350 so 2,660,530 4,447,220
Gila 34 247,547	 50,152 20 1,093,084 5,160,120
Orahau le 112.631	 37,206 55 S30,225 2,5:.4,015
Greenlee 22 111,902	 29,400 20 1,01,100 5,017,292
'arieopa 94 9,004,527 3,777,792 42 42,724,650 101,723,357
- ohave 25 277,169	 191,085 69 1,326,953 1,923,090
:avajo 56 46C,309	 195,965 42 1,449,460 3,036,310
P5na 75 1,686,679	 845,203 50 20,4a1,20R 40,064,100
Pinal 40 271,198	 122,455 45 1,r11,513 4,247,362
3art4 Crus 56 515,471	 307,025 60 1,300434 3,016,010
Yavapai 79 900,206	 319,002 02 4,604,615 7,511,070
Yuma 43 541,722	 310,085 57 2,937,312 S,241t424

Totals 584 17,869,559 9,223,637 48.03 83,270,014 193,000,180

Column. 2. - fumber of parcels arpraised to serve as basis for
com?arieons.

Colunn 3. - Total appraised value of narcels eolected.

Column 4. - Assessed value of naroels selected.

Colunn 5. - Percent r?Iloh the aeoessed value of te parcels
selected bears to te appraisee vnluo.

Colum G. - Assessed valuation of all City asrl !cm lots and
improverients in the various counties.

Colunn 7. - The a2rraieed valvations corros!lordi-,..: to the
assessed valuations of Colum 6. It rag ol-tained
by arplyinf: the reroortaces of Colurm 5.

T4e 0tcCe averace per Column 6 Is to pereett .1hieh
ColuzG bears to Coluitn 7.



Apache	 24 095	 C 1 16
Cochise	 34 627	 336
Coconino	 18 770	 371
Gila	 23 867	 91
Graham	 12 113	 305
Greenlee	 8 698	 233
Maricepa	 186 193	 442
Mojave	 8 591	 474
Navajo	 25 309	 154
Pima	 -	 72 838	 443
Final	 28 841	 298
Santa Cruz	 9 482	 405
Yavapai	 26 511	 431
Yuma	 19 326	 442

_Totals	 499 261	 Ave 369

4 200
14 350
7 020

12 838
4 080
5 050
67 950
5 100
4 700

36 737
7 425
4 450
13 530
8 000

C195 460

	C 150	 3570

	

123	 50

	

101	 60

	

595	 20

	

110	 33

	

249	 26

	

82	 42

	

124	 69

	

121	 42

	

114	 50

	

86	 46

	

116	 60

	

119	 62

	

95	 57

	Ave 156	 48

10%
6.3
3.8
101
2.0
1.1

44,7
2.2
2,2

17.7
4.6
2.1
6.1
4.6

100.0

00::PAR".TIVL COUrTY STATISTICS

1	 9

Name of	 Population
County	 1940

3
Per Cap.
Resident

ealth

o	 6
A4S0S801 . COSt As'ng County
Budget Res. Wealth Apr. Val.
1941 Per C100000 vs. Ass'd

7
County Ree.
Wealth as
Conpared
with St. lot,

a	 wa



LA:IDS

It nee pointed out in preliminary discueeiors with
your Corn:lesion thot the appraisal of land is not essentially
an engineering problem, jorever, it it susceptible to sono
extent to an engineerinc approach in that facts can be asseibled.
compiled and analyzed, and conclusions drawn. In any event, the
subject of land cannot be omitted from or investiaation of thas
character without impairing the usefulness of the undertakinc.

Classification 

To lands of the State are classified by the Tax Con-
-lission for the purpose of assesseent as follow!:

Irriated Lands ( a)) - fTricultural lands irri7ated
by eravity -stem.

principally

Other Lands

- agricultural lands irri-ated
by prniipjnr or flood wators.

arincinally

- Agricultural lands depending princiaally
on rains.

▪ All lards of no present valve for fern-
in:- or orazing.

- Lards Cat canrot be classtficel urder the
above clasnificatione.

irriaated Lands (b)

Dr Farminc Lands

Crazing Lands

Desert Lands

It is evident that unless eaoh of these classirtione
nare closely defined in detail, they might be ,:iven difteront
interpretations by different people ooroorred with. the-. 'a

. lattor of fact, t::o results of 'tie investi7ation tend to scorr
That arch has haapened and that many rublished statistioal CO"-
pariaors, both of norearip and values, have been distorted for
this reason. This is particularly true of dry far-a, rraein, and
desert lands. It is also true ''at there is a terdency for landto acquire an improved status as roelaaatioa eroeresses in ValStatn. Corversol: . , land so-eti-es retrogrades as enter tables

doon or as ot:,er adverse coedit'ons !W7e tNr.:selves felt.

A ore: of aelected	 1 wIrloyeos has boer o-eratire irtho coneral lard efloe in . -hoenin for eirlItela months an

7-



reo•ltly comp/abed n classilleation of all tia lands within
the state. he results of this olassification have been turred
over te t!'a ltato Land j.ffiee rhero it is beint, made available
for me.

tho purpose of tis report tho classifications cf'
lanes mlraitted by the various county assessors has been so-
calted, althouch a lac% of unifomity was observed as the lard
question was studied in the various countioc.

'sea, of A:Traisal

intendinc to multiply andul* , t+-1 ,1 difficulties
attondant upon the appraisal of lands, it so. 	neoeesary to
offer a fen oommants in this regard whieh would aoply anywhere
with se force but vilich apply particularly in Arizona at
this time. The appraisal of land in in no my an exact 8010rCO.
Err.insors in preoarinc nanualo for the use of assessors have
noro or less standardized methods of appraisinr city and tom
lots accordinc to formulas based upon b -ic, but no euch
standardization has been devoted to the ar7raisal of urban lands.
l'arhaps the cloeest arproach te such a systol is that used by
appraisers for Federal loan aoenciea. Officials of those de-
partment° have cooperated fully with your encineors in the
preparation of this report and have "ads their results avail-
able.

to:mover, lane ownership at t.is te is oharzinG ir hure
aoreaGot. The covernment's nar effort has resulted in takint
lar23 areas for military purposes. The Santa Fc :ailroad
Company has returned many sections of crant land to the
Statea Land f.:ffice. The Arizona State Lard lopart -ent is con-
solidatino ltato acreages and tradinc parcels to V

.I. 7 nited
'Mates Caneral Land Cffice. In addition, tho voluno of 'ritenales has greatly increased both in number and acreare. 11 -.ere-fore, the classifiaation, ownership, ane value or lentes in theState are eifficult to 'leap pace with et tile presort

In approachinr the valuation of Class ".L"	 "L"
acricultural lanes for the nurpose of this report, it mnscieoe to restrict the irvestistion in each area r:

-hero suoh
lands occur to a re-,resentative number of parcels of the l'cstlard of *se) class ir each area. Th!s is something that oar
be done nith a considerable derlToe of accruacy, mheroas anattonrt to a ^relay(' lands ro?rosantative of ea& oZ the -art'sub varieties of Class 'I 	'!" lards mould have 101 into ana!.17 , raisal -ro,lect far beyond the scone of this report.

-3-



.1 groat zany facterc influence tho vain° oi land, the
noet important of itich is tts le14 or earainz wrier. This
ln turn is influenced by character of soil, accessibility,
climate, rainfall, eto. Other factors that nir.ht b. rsertioned
are proxiAity totems or etims, availability of electric
polar and other utilities, and in the ease of lard irriiated
by pumped rater, the pumpinc lift ane --;ouer suTsly. These
fnetors were noted and riven due consideration in arrivio: at
the values of the parcels seleoted for anpraieal. in addition,
interview's true had rith representatives of the various Federal.
State and County departments, and vith individuals 'avir: a *.nor-
lease of land sa/•s, askin ,rices, and valves. As a result,
conclusions rem reaohed conoornins tho value of the rercols
selected. This is the only procedure available unlesaa
thorousLcointr arld detailed study yen, 	 relich rou/e involve
ex?enditures and effort far beyond to sco*Ner or Cis report.

Tho foregoin:: nrocednre cannot be a-7pliee effectivel7
to evaluatinz srazinç; and desert lands ard, t4eraPere, recourse
=Ls had to the use of figures reeomiended by the Tax Cammissiot.
frazinc laud in nortLern ariaona as tal-on at a .siniszu. of 75
(setts ai' acre, in sout!lern Arizona at 2 Aniuu- of . 1.0" ar
acre, and desert lane throushout the state at a minimun of 50
cents an acre.

kfter the value of representative narcels of Class "A"
and "ru land in various counties had been detersined, to assessed
values of these Stire parcels was Bemired from records 'Sr the
°Meets of county assessors.

Crazins lands, of sAlich there are 3, 1,3,067 acres or
VII rolls, are assessed from 50 ()farts an acre to S. - 0 an acre.
Coro counties have a :ainimum of J..X an acre on any lrnd.
ether countiee, to avoid the '1.00 an acre mintls7: ,"or :rains
lards, nlaoe grazirr lsnds in the desert elassIfioation
a 50 cort	 valuation. Very felr countice use tss sao
methods of classifying land and only one or two usa the elnrs-
Mention set up by the Tax Conmission. This is Arc tc sa e
extent to the va:ueneas and lao'- of defiritiop. of te classifi-
cation sot 1)1) by the Comlissicm. It ,loels thorouL . ) stray and
revsical.

zosults 

The folic:I.:An- table oortains tLo r sults of t:.e lard
study in the for .z of the reenectivo . arcerte	 t!le nesessed
values bear to t:e !ndicated values:

- 5 -



Lit.11) YALU I'47DICATeri

F.CLVA77.7.1'	 LAP1 - LZIZOVA 3TAriT, TA.,": 007":331017 CLASSIPICATIOI!
81:C Int ',7a2C71 .1" 133fASLII var?, TO I' DICATED 7ALI'L

nn••n1•1.1.11

County

Acrioultural Lands

Crating Desert
Irricated fly 	Irritea
nravity "A"	 Dy Pump ne

Dry
Farm

••n•••••nn••••nn•n•••••nnn••nnnn••n••••,...±1.0*

Itpaohe 20 50 75
Cochlea 40 33 100 200
Coconino 10 75
Gila 100
Crahan 30 56 67 100
Greenlee 38 100 200
-arioopa 28 28 200
-ohave 70 100 100
raTrajo 20 20 65 65
Pima 33 20/37 33 100 100
?inal 28 30/40 50 100 100
lanta Cruz 32 40 Pasture 100 100

100
Yalmpai 27 33 40 100 100
vual 30/40 40 200 200

- 1 0 -



TPM, AISESKID VALV.WICr 07 J3TA7U

Te - salth of tho state as a whole ear bo °lase-
fiea bottaser "residenea and "non-resident" rvaltn, lon-
resident clealth ireludes railroade, pipe lires, t•lerthene
and telocraph oyetems, utilities ard nines.

The maininG realth, consistinr of land and t -
prover:Ants, personal and other property la included as residert
nealth. fhis report ie eereornod onli. with land, city ard
tour lots and improvements, but in order to rire t17• ”roner
persneetivo to tie Importance of these itere tabulatilre are
presontoi Wren fro 194-41 reports sherik7tie iiole ietrro
of a-Asset:0 valuation. noce tables follarn



AlIZCCA Ite-M3IDin Kt CCC Can	 'ALT'

Courty lailroads

•n•n••nnn••••n•I

tilities

	

To 1 . ï 	Loi. 	(7•
	:ire	 Lines

All
ininG

Total
:on-Jasident

-ealth
:'orcient

Apache 3,150,138 204,084 2,83? 3,423,0? 1.7
Cochlais 11,051,013 2,887,079 20,152,468 33,691,t00 16.7
Coconino 7,663,399 727,804 27,555 8,343,618 4,1
Cila 1,173,402 413,130 15,120,311 16,717,n33 3.3
Cria han 2,069,328 379,425 17,776 3,066,12S 1.5
Groanlee 1,004,140 574,320 13,292,705 14,051,165 7.4
'ariaora 11,039,461 11,753,166 157,410 22,939,056 11.3
"ohave 0,110,544 711,714 1,794,160 8,622,418 t!.3
nirajo 3,549,312 83-.,234 28,635 4,213,32 2,1
7tta 5,810,720 5,855,890 10,864,055 31,130,865 15.4
•inal 6,328,413 1,604,096 12,493,412 20,42.0,521 10.
arta Cruz 1,049,523 368,080 3te,150 1,781,713 .0
Yara:mi 9,309,205 2,754,145 11,15,270 23,076,620 1 1.6
lunA 7,771,413 1,311,054 76,355 0,15'6,922 4.5

77,4E4,716 20,646,60 9f%271,349 202,315,528 100.
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AitraTA PS1IJIrT

County
Land and

Innrovemento
City tote t
Improvement

All Other
Property

Total
IlasiCent

nalth
'orcent

A
•

Anche 1,243,606 307,038 1,237,900 2, 793,02 1.6
Coohise 2,27(4,062 4,972,064 4,406,221 11,634 ,307 C.3
Coconino 2,141,765 2,668,330 2,1E4,164 6,64,269 3.4
Gila 174,722 1,093,634 892,644 2,101,50 1 . 1
Grahan 1,659,107 350,225 1,002,401 5,097,733 2.0
Greenlee 296,682 1,01,496 712,628 2,/2 7 ,806 1.1
-arioopa 22,782,940 42,724,660 16,750,285 02,267,873 44.7
7ohave 1,577,754 1,326,938 1,168,631 4,073,503 2.2
:emajo 971,852 1,548,400 1,574,192 3,894,504 2.2
PinA 5,023,210 20,490,205 8,780,370 5Z,293,793 17,7
Pinal 3,9f7,100 1,911,313 2,697,060 6,593,301 4.0
0anta Cruz 1,069,301 1,809,484 973,112 3,341,977 2.1
YavaIsi 3,101,010 4,084,515 3,627,924 11,1_3,849 8.1
Yuma 3 0999,344 2,967,612 1,503,921 0,543,477

50,600,240 9.2,279,014 45,411,667* 13 1 ,100,044 100.

This &mount is less items doubly i-oluded ir the
8112 of 41,i373,527.



c&-rA^Isot: 13171".77LT.
It-SIDIT CD D01:-R-ISID:"T MALT-

County
aesiderrt

:oalth
ron-no 5 /dent

•oalth f•
Total
dart

eilth

Apache 2,73,452 45 3,425,987 65 6,217,4$9
Cochlea 11,634,367 25 315,391,960 76 45,526,327
Coconino 6, 1.i64,259 46 8,345,613 54 15,307,577
Gila 2,161,05G 11 16,717,933 1C,378,963
Cro.han 3,697,7n 59 3,066,529 4.9 0,704,2C2
Creanleo 2,027,606 12 14,C51,165 58 16,0i0,71

82,267,873 78 22,930,056 22 105,137,929
-mum 4,073,503 32 8,622,416 Ge 12,656,cr21
:.avajo 3,394,504 46 4,213,331 52 8,107,666
riraa 32,293,793 51 31,130,665 49 63/24/118
Pixel 5,596,301 30 20,426,-,21 70 2.9,022,622
Jarrta Cruz 5,341,977 GC 1,761,755 32 5,623,71 0
Ya-tapai 11,413,84Z 3 3 23,976, 520 67 35,Y0,4T9
Ave. 3,540,477 48 9,158,922 ri2 17,6Z9.13r,7

184,190,944 47 • 5 202,615,528 S2. 5 336,506,0.72
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CO: CI. szors

T!: 413 report 1.7 ee-e•rre ,! only '7.1.th ore 	 ef
base user' in derivir:: advalorurt taxes. Such taxes nri aloe
levied weinet personal eroporty and "non-resident . )ealth".
3ebool taxes and excise taxe: constitute additioral imnortant
sources of revenu to operate state and county covernnents.
Therefore, except for a faa ite:s, conclusions frol !o fi -urc
in this report cam boat be drawn and interpreted by those in
possossion of tne entire tax picture of the sate. :orrever,
certain ohangoa could be made in the assessnerit of mal estate
and improvemente rhioh would imrrove its accuracy and would
expedite the work. A few of these chances maZe thetselvee evi-
dent in the course of thie invostication and ore as follows:

1. Assesenont of_Improvenents:	 any state tax
comissionshave prepared and nade available te assessors,
manuals cortaininc iratructions and unit cost:: for tile anpraiaal
of structures. These nanuals are maended fro tire to tinm es
corditions require ano their use certainly ttnds to nranote
accuracy as well as uniformity when employed by malingers In
done their wort!.

2. "ev.1-'ingi	 as can be renare0 of any .1.11.en area
of land in many different ways, deeendinr:. urer the U10 to rf.ieh
they ere to be put. A map desiened for one -hlrpose man be en-
tirely unsuitable for another. -aps for the use of an assessor,
if they are to be of . .laximum benefit, nuet be 'r red with t%e
problems of the aseessor in Lhir. sore of %le counties of the
state have such rias, but many do rot. If imitable W:S were
nronerly 7.renareo anO accolnanied by assess

. ant shoeti the wor!
of maldric assessionts would ho ereatl s p1 .ttenrA the Nis-sibilAy of nrorerty esoapinc assesertent wtiroL r over%

3. Lane "lassificationl 	 It	 renew:1..1E0,d that i.3
subject of land.appraieel is hiLhly cortromrsal an as Plr as
the appraisal of land for tax nurnose is enreerled, ce

- trowrcieeusually involve eo.Inarisons of values between d:..ffercrt
or counties. It is believed that a clalr-cut scientific:Illy pre-eared classification of land to ho useAb everyone cent:erne:I 

,.fitfline asee33-7eut mir+t renlovo se-e of the oifficelties or	 lostrmul." 11,11: dicoreoanoies into better focrs tY1
.•ou-h t'e re 4evnlof en' tvtrisnre betreor lands which are ertire17. •
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APACHE CODI1TY

Although Apache County has no incorporated cities or toms
and has small urban population, it does have business centers of
long standing, Springerville, St. Johns and Conch° being the larg-
est. St. Mine is the County Seat. Twenty-five parcels, totaling
C432,588, were appraised.

.Dusineos struetures in Springerville showed a spread of
14 to 515 of value and in St. Johns rrom 255 to 81;1. of value.

Of the 11,000 acres of agricultural land on the rolls
in this oounty, the best "A" land is around Eager, which joins
the Springerville area on the south. This land has a good water
exnerienoe and is readily marketable at C100 an acre, It is
assessed at 20 per acre. The land at St. Johns is assessed at
OM an acre on the theory that it takes two shares of water stook
to irrigate one aore of land. Small acreage at Conoho, with per-
manent Gravity water from flowing springs, is assessed at '.20
an acre.

;line this county shows ltr!, of the state total acreare,
84.2: is either Federal or State owned.

The assessor too'r office February 15, 1942. :le has one
deputy. “e is entirely in accord with anyth5mg that rould assist
bin in his work, but states that more. help would be needed to
enter into a general program or revaluing property and revis in,,
records unless hie office might be relievod of the iesuance of
automobile titles and plates.

.16-



APACHE COMITY

Location and
Glass of Property

Asseeeod
Value

Appraised
Value

% of Assessed
to Arpraised

St. Johns

Business, Real Eetate 2,740 $	 6,875 40%
Business, Improvements 14.800 34,744 42-11

17,540
01•••n••••n•••~1.•••

41,619 42

Residential, Real Ettate 459 1,953 23?
Residential, Impromments _ $,500 _144.591 24

3,959 18,641 24

Total Real Sstate 5,199 8,825 36
Total Improvements 18 600 49, $35 37

Total for St. Johns 621,499 058,180 57

SprIngerville
Real Estate 3,486 9,410 37
Improvements 21.200 65,015

Total for Springerville 624,688 $74,425 33

Total For County

Real Estate 6,685 18,235
Improvements 600 44,550 S4-*.

GRAM TOTAL 646,185 $132,585 3 V

• 17 -



AnVa COUNTY

LAM mumnor IrMICATOR

Type of Land Value Per Lore of
Typioally Good Land

Assessment
Per Acre

7f, Assessed
Of Value

Gravity Irriptad *A" $ 100 $ 20 tO
50 10 20

Dry Farm 30 16 50
°rasing 1.00 0076 76

- 16 -



cocrust COMITY

Pore than C600 i000 north of property, representing 39
parcels, were appraised. The assesslent figures of the property
:appraised in 7arron, a residential district, showed 63;7f, of value;
in Douglas, 52.6% of value; in Biebee, 100% of nlue, the over-
all weighted average being 50.5%. This is a consistent perform-
ance in a territory diffioult and expansive to aseess. Douglas
business property showed a pread of values of 20 to 717; and
Bisbee fron 24% te C1%. Some of the high percentages are oc-
casioned by the policy of extending depreciation on very old
structures to aol.

base value lot map prepared for the City of Bisbee
by an appraisal engineering company for use by the assessor me
also accepted and used in this report.

It is the policy of the assessor to assess agricultural
land with enter at 2C) per acre; with no rater at 4.00 per acre.
and to include with this grazing lands above ;3.00. Grazing lands
are assessed from 0..00 to e3.00 an acre. 110 land is on the rolls
at less than '1.001 an acre. Cochise County rolls show only
17,914 acres of farm land and 37.T% or 1,486,012 acres are
privately owned.

The asseaeor of Cochise County expressed himself as
being in accord rith any measures that might be suggested by the
Tax Co7mission for the improvement of ausessinE methode. The
lands of the county are already claasified and mapped with owner-
ships shorn.

- 19 -



COCHISR COUNTY

mall•Mems.a.

- 23 -

7arrer
--lwr Estate

Improvements

Benson

7,870

830
5,  860---_-_

real Lstate
Improvements

6,690

Douas
Real Estate 47,495
Improvements 132 635

180,130

Mabee
Real Estate 40,260
Improvements 87,820

128,080

Total For County

Real Estate 89,655
Improvements _233,115

GRAM TOTAL $322,770
••••••nn•n••a.

Appraised
Value

5 of Assessed
To Appraised

$ 1,950 58	 11
12 995 52N

14,845 53

1,850 45
17,245 34
19,095 55

84,978 56
257,029 52

542,007 52-2-

68,015 59
194,681 45

262,696

156,693 57
*14_1 9 60 48

$658,643 sal- g

Location and
	

Assessed
Class of kroperty	 Value

g 1,070



=RISE COUNTY

LOD TALUATIOD UM/CATOR

•••n•

Type of Land Value Per Acre of
Typically Good Land

Assomment 541 Assessed
Per Acre	 Of Value

Pump Irrigated "B"	 $ 50	 $ 20	 40

Dry Farm	 15	 5	 20

Orating	 3	 3	 100

	

1	 1	 100

Desert	 $ 0.50	 $ 1.00	 200

- 21 -



cocotaro many

A complet4 revaluation of lard, city loto and improve-
ments has been made recently by C000nino County and a complete
set of maps and oarda has been prepared to reeord the result
of the survey-and to provide for its continuation in the future.
Ass eased values were taken as &Of. of the appraised value• .

The assessor, his predecessor and the supervisors
have pioneerd in caking a systematic effort to determine ac-
curate and equalized valuations for tax vurpomes. Haying done
this work at considerable expense and having adopted uniform and
equalised assosaments, thoy naturally are desirous of seeing
similar action taken by abher counties co thcbt their position
with respect to the assessed valuations of the state as a nhole
yrill not be impaired.



COCONINO COUNTY

Looation end
	

Assented	 Appraised	 5 of Assessed
Class of ..roperty
	

Value	 Valle	 To Appraised

Flacstaff 

Real Estate	 t 1,554,320	 $ 932,596
	Improvements 892,890 	1 , 735 , 734_ 

Total
	

(r 4,447,210	 2,668,330	 60

- 23 -



coconno  courTy
LOD VALUAT1OV IrDICATOR 

Type of Land Yalu, Per Lore of
Typioally Oood Land

Assessment
Per Acre

%Assessed
Of Value

Dry Alum

Grazing

.1 60.

,1 le

e 5.

0.75

10%

75%

- 24 -



GILA COVIrfY

A representative cross cheer. appraisal of property valued
at 0150,000 in the City of Globe as shown in the following tabula-
tion indicates an average of 25,24% of value. C100,000 of property
in "iami resulted in 15.63% of value. The spread on ileprovements
in Globe on business property was fran 11% to 91% of ealue. In
Mani for 3% to 49% of value.

One of liemils best 50 foot front business corners is
on the rolls at 0210, or D4.20 a front foot. Glendale, einelew
and Flaestaff have about the 68210 population as -lame and start
their values at Z150 to 0250 a front foot.

Out of the total valuation of the county, of D18,878,985
the valuations made by the amassing agenoies amount to C-2,181,050
or about 11.5. Resident per capita eealth is 'al as a:gel:net the
state average of C56S.

It will be noted that there is a total of only 76,841
acres of privately owned lands on the rolls of this county and
of this 9,328 acres are listed as dry fern land and carried at
05,00 per acre. This land was represented as being patented hale
ranches of livestock raisers in the rational Forest area. In
that the forest area is in higher altitudes where there is rain,
undoubtedly an inspection and reclassification of this land would
develop a substantially higher value. It is difficult to believe
that sone of the land will not have enter developnent. The Agri-
cultural Adjustment Agency offices list some email acreage of
cotton land in Gila County.

The average level of assessments in this county is so
low that a general increase is indicated. However, the cursed
of values is so great and existing inequalities so nunerous that
a blanket increase eruld net be equitable, The best, and perhane
ti o only satisfactory solution to this condition aruld be a
°omelet° revnluation of the taxable property of the county.

- 25 -



GILA courTy

Location and
Class of Property

As
Value

Appraised
Value

Z of Assessed
To Appraised

Globe
Business, Real Estate $ 16,250 $ 54,181 28.12
Business, Improvements )16 520 79,459 20.79

31,750
•••n••n•n••n••n••• n•n••

133,620 23.78

Residence, Real ratate 400 3,350 11.94
Residence, improvements 2,560 _ 11,762 21.77

2,980 16,112 19.59

Total Real Estate 15,630 57,511 27.18
Total Improvements 19,080 _	 391221 20 92

Total for Globe $ 34,710
•••••••••

0 148.732 23.34

Mami
Buree neal Estate 4,442 29,113 15.26
Business, Improvements 7 970 50,335 15.e3

12,412 79,446 15.62

Residence, Real Estate 755 2,350
Residence, Lnprovements 2,275 17 019 13.17

3,030 19,389 15.64

Total Real Estate 5,197 $1,453 16,52
Total Improvements _10,245 67,352 15.21

Total For Miami 15,442 98,815 15.63

Total Clehe and Miami
Real Estate 20,827 88,974 23.5
Improvements 2W25 158.573 18.5

GRAND TCCAL 60,152 $ 247,547 20. %

- 26 -



GILA COUNTY

LAND VALUATION INDICATOR

Typo of land Value Per Acre of	 Assessment
Typioally Good Land	 Per Aore

% Assessed
of Value

Grazing
	

6 100•
	 C Lop

	
10) 7 ,

Other Land
	

150.00

- 27 -



CRARSII WITTY

The assessor has a stated policy of assassins cn a
basis oe 3F4/5`,'4 thrsughout. The spot check aperaisal of !:150 5W10
of evoll colected and diversified types of property, mostly in
Safford, shors a spread of values fraa 17% to 915 of valves; heu-
ever, a sursrising uniformity of overall totals exist sae the or

 county summary of this survey shows assessed ealuo to be
35.02% •f sotral valve. The rer capita resedest woalth is $505,

Gravity "X' lands in. Graham County harm a goine price
or 250, soms small earcels selling for more than this. :eter
for irrigation is fairly well assured, both as to water reghts
and as to the amount of water tvailable. LOSCO3 of totaL-:e. and
ditches arc suffered al)0 to high water, which l'a to sclativele
high masntonance oosts and occasionally to loss of sroes. On
the othnr band, the various district* have little or no indebt-
edness. Cctton production per acre in the Gila Valley es the
highest in the state.

The Gila Valley is fertile, has a good r.vii season
and is eell improved. A complete soil survay	 tis seelly hes .
been rails by the U. S. Bureau of Aerioulture. Acssses es tee)
small (20,000 anres) to take care of the demanda ies lases aenen
this, ossibinod with its unusual fertility, as esidanced by its
high cotton yield, cosbire to give theso lands a hish nareces
valus.

Pumping on "B" lands has not beast highly vsloped and
at best has met vith seoderate.ssecess.

The assessor and c deputy, lccated in assail quertsrs,
handle the assessing and auto plates and titles srisr the lowest
budget in the state. 1.0 is protesting his county ascordies to
his lights by attemptine to hold sssessed values et S3-7/t5
but stetss that he is in entire sympathy in any ssnAmutre: pro-
gram that would bring staterede equality of taess.

Thn removal Di' issuine auto titles and plcstes would see
the assossor with his small staff additional eolcoes time, and Se
full use is nado of soil survey maps, Land Offise records of ':;.• ,A. 0

University of Arions. soil Surveys, oto., the land valuire can Iss
done ()suitably and kept up as the valley grows. It is also bellsvee
that, reth cooperation from the Tax Commission and a reasonable
expenditurc within the county, a predeterminsd ?lane of selues
could bo arrived st fsr the county's improved prososty without
eeorbitsnt cost,

- 28 -



Locat:..on and_ Assessed Appraset1 5 037 A 3	 C.
Class of Property Value Value Tc L .:ipmise;..

BlAiness Real 3state 9,461 t	 27 ,275
Dusiness 1 ,:iprovemente 22, 25 66,964 364

31,E)86 •94,239

Residence Real Estate 775 2,600 2f-E1
Residence Improvements 4,4;745 15. 342

5,220 15,4142 2E-.5

Total Fcr County
Total Real Estate
Total Improvements

0 10,236
26 , 070

t) 29,875
82,806

5.L3 ;7,
32.57- .

t 37,106 112,681GRAND TOTAL 33.0?
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LAD

GRAM: COMITY

VALUAT:OY IMI:!ATOR

Type of Lani:', Valte Fr Acra of
Typically Good Land

Asseserent
Par Acre

Auleesee,
of Value

Gravity Irrigated "A" 0 200.00 $ 60.00 30
Pump Irrigated	 "B" 50.00 2C.00 56
Dry Farm 15.00 1 • .00 67
Grazing 1.00 1.00
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are in the mountains; anc7 Duacan„ e
fftymiles amy in the -Irtiler.

iftc'Y,010:3	 ths depression :lore
radically and	 ristore6. 1	 aostruction lac boon
rut On the rolls	 low f:ure - Clout SO% or loss of value -
to koop i in lino v/:;:c.h. tie old valuoe. Remode1ar7. of 1-)i1dillja
has not been proporly accounted for in assassert

The assesv. , r's.1 policy on lands is to 7.-7:2,.;:e Cila 2ivor
C A' land, located in the ila Piver 3as71n. - i 	d around L'uncan -
at C32.50 	%.,17.50 per acre, -t:-1.e latter toi -nc t01-10i: " Dot a'
3and. -.'ater rights	 fr.	Cil. River. A 17at ,3=' dis.trict.
has been f oroed nc:r.-;..ter adop:acy has been greatly bor.,e -7:ited
tho addition of shrlriow well diesel persps, Four aero feet of
1,7ate C' i 2iriichc a oast less than 1OC per acre
parcel of t;his land :.ear Ju.cr. hali for 200 an rcro is on
the rolls	 .,29 an ern	 Tho S Dod "11." land ;72.F.r,, a co:', n7, value

;,'125

	

	 :,;1.7,0 an ae. -,re,, Thei^c is a roasonable as:uranco that
Lo.crease in 64icil1tural lards in the cezn.1.-.:v '71-iay 'co

brouffù ab.;)ut by the activities of	 Soil Conservation DOPE:t':.; --
riant	 State Land Offic e .

irmodiats upmrd revlsion of value! 5-3
t11s twAnt . .. In Clifton, aside 17 . a.i the Concral

i=1710	 would 1,0 vory MAtvrially -

F.nd	 cot;t of rro €ii	 e1 eGructues rEicei7J
e, bacir, alue map for 1	 should
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UARICOPA CODIITY

Forty-eight perceat, or nearly !;45,000,000 of the state
total assessed value of city lots and improvements is in -aricope
County. A substantial part of this total value iarepresented by
the multi-story buildings and high lot values within tue business
district of Phoenix. A camprehensive survey was made of this area
and the reaaltant figure are shown in the acoompanyine Table.
Separate surveys eere made for the towns of :lose, Tempe, -token-
burg, Glendale stud Chendler, with the recuite set forth in the
folloeing tables.

There is a spread of lot values fram le. ta Tempe to
437!, in 17ese, tnd improvementa from Se, in "esa to 53‘r, in Chandler.
It would appear that an attempt has been made to asaess improve-
ments at be of value and, except for rese as above noted, this
average would be closely maintained throughout these toms.

The first aria surenyed consisted of the residences
within the City of Phoenix proper and adjacent !suburbs. Ttany
residences were finanood by P.H A. It will be noted that the
aesessments of improverents average 51% of appraised values and
this figuro ie also consistent throughout the business section.

In the business section, most of the multi-story build-
ings eere included in this survey, and many of the princiral bus-
iness corners. For the multi-story buildings, appraisal figures
were arrived at through original cost, insurance appraieals, or
date that ras considered complete and reliable. As eill be noted
from the Teble, over S9,000,000 of property was appraised, and
every type of city lot and improeement was included.

It would appear that the general ettenet to arrive at
505 of valve Alke the goal of the assessing agencies but that the
higher lot values caused by the growth of the city were not given
sufficient evieht. This vas particularly evident in the ease of
the high valued business corners.

Extreme care ras taken in appraieing city lots. The val-uation of ;.2500 a front foot for the 100T area ras arrived at onlyafter lot sales end frontage income was studied and oaeitalizedon a basis of 04 The volume of business done In Phoenix and the
size of the trading area might normally justify a higher frontfoot valuation, except for the fact that the business area is
not concentrated to the extent that it is in amaller cities orin many other cities of the sane size.



The spread of appraised valuee al ocmpared rith asseseed
values in ?hoenix nee as follows:

Mecfaix Residential - 15Z to 605 on Real F,state
- 197; to 82% on reeproverkents

Phoenix Business 	- 20% to Ste, on Real Estate
- 20,1 te 140% on /mproveraente

The average assessed enlue of pump irrigated "B" lands,
as shown on the aseecsor's rolls does not represent the assessed
value of the land in that thece figures include the pt's. Inas-
much as average pump costs are at a minimum 4110 per acre, it is
evident that the asseesment on '13" land iteelf at a maximum is
not over Cel or 06 per acre.

Sinee 1934, the stated policy of the aceessing agency
has been to assess at 60r; of value on funprovemente, but rural land
values, city lots, and properties on the rolls pnrrious to 1935
have not been changed, except in the few instances et:ere complaints
have been inveetigated or extreme irregelarities discovered.

In 1931 and 1932 assessed valuation outs of 2Ce;&and
265efere made and the resultant values tree: these outs have net
been disturbed, except as above noted.

The assessment procedure effective in this county is
definitely in need of revieion and improveeents, funds for the
accomplishment of which should be provided. The county has gram
rapidly and it has been beyond the capacity of the assessor's
office to keep pace with the growth and at the same time correct
inequalities that have occurred and been perpetuated over many
years. As a result the records are in a deplorable condition and
the mapping system is entirely inadequate. A logical means of
prooedure would be as follows:

1 , Prepare Block Books for all
county. These books should
each block aocompanied by a
ation sheet.

cities and towns in the
contain an individual map of'
property ownership and valu-

2. Prepare Books of all other districts similar to Bloc*
Books only using sections and townships as map units.

3. Prepare Ease Value Land 7'aps for all areas in the county
and give instructions in their use.

4. Appraise all improvemente and asseas at a definite per-
centage of value.

5. Prepare coat manual and cive instructions in its use.

- 85



We to the size of 77a3ieopa County and its porcentage
of resident wealth of the state, and the faot that it contains
our ltate Capitol, the other counties of the state look to it as
a leader and guide. The recommendations outline-I above could be
earriod to a successful conclusion iyithin three-year period,
providing there is a reasonable expenditure of funds, oloae
operative 11.1p from the State Tax Co 	 51012, and a complete free-
dom Pram political interference.
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rAR2COPA COTTETY

Lout ion and
Class of Property

Assossed
Valua

Appraised
Value

7f. of Assessed

T(LITTPAITI-

Phoenix

Business, Real Estate 4,	 597,956 $ 2,028,126 30 ;.n
Business, Improvements 6164635 9610268 54.4

1,114,570 2,979,336 37.4

rulti-story, Real Esteto 476,630 1,741,025 27.5
!'ulti-etcry, Improvements 1,932,515 5,761,823 51.4

2,408,145 6,602,840 44

All Business, Real Bet , 1,073,565 3,769,150 20.5
All Business, Improve. 2..1 449 1 150......----.---..... 42 7131 080.....a..-.— . - . . . . . . . . . . . 52

3,522,715 8,482,233 41.5

Residenoe, Real Estate 12,620 38,260 30.1
Residenoe, Improvements 106,499 208,505 51

119,127 246,806 40.5

Jiotenburg
Real Estate 920 2,700 34
Lnprovements 6,240 19,225 43

9,160 21,925 42

Tempe
--nil Estate 3,520 19,060 19

Improvements _17,240 41„555 42................
20,760 6a,616 34

:Sea

14,495 35,440 45aeal Estate
Improvements ___P_7•75P..............— 100 , 625,......z.— 38

52,230 134,065 39

Glendale
R-7-, --ral.state 5,805 18,460 35
Improventents 19,540 _40,501 48

25,345
owwwww.ww......

67,041 44

(Continuod)
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71ftvicopa County - Continue6

Location and	 Assessed
Clasn of •toperty	 Value

Appraised
Value 

5 of Assessed
To qpreqeed 

Chandler
•=1.11•111.11.11......•n•••

Real nstate	 $	 2,650 13,460 20
Improvements	 _25,.805 63

28,456

e-Grand Totals Outside Phoeni:z

62,160 48

Real Estate	 C	 27,390 0	 66,150 32.2 '!
Improvements	 108,560-. 250,676 43.4

.,s.	 135,950Y t 335,006 40.5 5:

* - llokenburg, Glendale, Tempe,
77ess and Chandler

COMITY MUM TOTAL 	 C 5,777,792 0 9,064,927 42.	 :7;
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EARICOPA COUNTY
LOD VALUATIOU IEDICATOR

TYPs of Lend Value Per Mrs of
Typically Good Lard

Aseesemont
Per Aare

% Assessed
of Vilme

Gravity Irrigated "AP $ 212.00 ; 50.00 28 `,1

Pump Irricsted 1/ 111" 50.00 14.00 88

Dssert 0,50 I. 200

Other Land 10.00 COO 40
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141AVE COWTY

The property appraised in this eounty totaled f:277,1691
twenty-fis paroels in all, mostly in the town of Eingman, with
check eamples at ilatfterry and "each Springs. In tliese two latter
mentioned areas, the ratio of appraised value to assessed figures
was 257.% in the town of Zingman itself, assessmento were at the
ratio of Tie of value with reasonable oniformity,

This courty follows the land olaasifioaticue as set
cut by the GOQM183i071.. Ore dollar an acre 'is the mini:wire assess-
ment on grating land. Key locations and more favorable area carry
a higher valuation, thus bringing an average of 0,.24 per acre
for the sounty grazing lands. Only 668 acres of farm land are on
the rolls, and 255 of ".ohemre County's 3,569,600 corez are . privately
awned.

Tr.	 O. Rucgles has been the assessor of -ohave Coanty
for forty years. He has faniliarized himmelf with the science of
appra5sinr to a much greater degree than most assessors. Eie is a
firm advocate of assessing at full value and is franY: on going on
record to the effect that the breakdovn in morale and methode of
assessing are the results of the actions of the r:tate Tax Com-
mission ten years ago alhen they themsolvee inanguratod the system
of laching values throuohout the state. Re camplained cf thc
fact that there wus no personal regular nontact betta3en the State
Tax Commission and the assessors, and thoroughly approved of the
purpose of this survey and hoped that it tould be the start of
better tOings.

; -r. Ruggles is not a young men and has arcrn old in the
service of his county, and could not be expected to get cut and do
arduous fisld work. His knowledge of the scence of asseesing is
suoh that with a reasonable temporary increase in his budget, row
5100 per amnia:, and a statewide systematized policy, he would have

little difficulty in putting his oounty on an equality basie.

Our reoommendations rould be thoso alread:, suggested by
.rr. Ruggles to the effect that a state systen and TLanual be in-
stalled, in which case, rdith reasonable cooperntior and help, hewould and could follow any statewide nrogram and policy.'
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MOJAVE COMITY

.1.1111n. •••nn•••n•n•••n•n• nnn•n••n•n•   

Location and
Class of Property

Assessed
Value

Lppraised
Va1ue_

Assessed
To Appraised

Out1*41 Peach 8prir.ga i
lixoltarryt, eta.

Improvensni.s $ 3,100 $ 12,280 25

Yingnan
Real Batate 53,585 76,779 69.5
lotprovernanto ,54 400 186 , 160 71

187, 985 264,939 71

Totals
—TF—tal Real Estate 53,585 76,779 70

Total Improvements _37 500 2 00,390 69
$	 191,085 $	 277,169

•••n

69e;:jà
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MOJAVE COUNTY

LAND VALUAT1CT IEDICATOR

Type of Land
••••••••

Value Per Acre of
Typically Good Lan3

Assessment	 % Assessed
Per Acre	 of Value

Pump Irrigated "B"	 C 50.00	 35.00	 70 %

Grasiag	 1.00	 1.00	 100

Desert	 0.50	 0.50	 100
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NAVAJO COVETY

A higher percentage of the tax rolls was appraised under
this study in 7avajo County than in mny other county in the state;
there beini approxioately sixty parcels with a total appraised
value of C466,509. In addition to ilolbrook and anslow on the rain
lino of the Santa Fe, there are numerous small towns - Joseph City,
Showier:, Ta .Aor, Snow-flake, and others. All of these were visited
and appraisals made in each area.

Asoessmente an new residences run from 17% to 40 -7 of
value. Business lots run tram 12%; to 017; of value and reeidence
lots from r to EW of value.

The highest average valueu in the county are in:Analaw,
46.5'7% the lowest are in the small towns in the interior, 295.

Substantial acreage additions to gravity "A" land in
this county are directly dependent an ability to conserve or prom
duoe more water far irrigation purpoees in the low lands along the
Little Colorado River, This applies particularly in the Joseph
City area. Perhaps the best agricultural lands in the county are
t'a)se in the Showlew, Lakeside district. tell located pieces
within the district are worth C150 an acre. The average of all
the agricuituria land in that area conservatively speaking would
be C50 an acre. The good dry farm area is south of Snowflake.

Grazinc land along the main line of the Santa Pe is com-
paratively neor. Some limited acreage might be put in the "Desert"
classification, As one travels south the quality improves
rapidly. It is heavily over-grazed and ono could readily determine
when the national forest area ras entered by the sharp difference
in the aapearance of the land where grazing is strictly controlled.
Grazing land in this county is on a par with other grazing land in
northern Arizona that is assessed at 0..00. 185 of the land in the
county is privately owned.

A complete jcb of revaluing, mapping and systematizing
this county is indicated. Hanover, with an aggressive policy set
by the Stato Tax Commission and the adoption of an anpraiaing
manual and with the cooperation of the county, Favajo County could
equalize itself without such drastic procedure. To lo this the
logical precelure would be as follows:

1. Napping and systematising - with data sheets.
2. "eking base value land maps for urban areas.
3. Appraise and revalue business area improvements.
4. Anpraise and revalue new construction, etc.

It is manifestly impossible to apply any bracket increase
or decrease to arrive at a state equality until the county is equal-
ized within its own borders.
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29.5

29

2,765
_36,983

39,748

740
_ ,10 685
n•n••n••n•n.•••

11,625

32
44
42 %

	35,285	 109,896
16968o „356 Al3

	

195,965	 t 466,309
••••141.1110••nnnn•••

new) cowry

Location and
Ciass of i-roperty

Assessed
vtlue

Appraised
Value

Holbrook
t	 8,990 #	 22,750-Mistress, Rosa Sstato

Bulginess, Improvements ,44 800 99,634.....•n••••n•••••••••••n

55,790 122,434

Reeideres, Real Estate 1,646 4,737
Residence, Improvements 1,8 340 58,1 _69

19,985 62,906

Winslow
—1231Fees, Real Estate 21,968 76,147

Business, Improvements .5 270 _133 352
97,235 208,509

Residence, Real Estate 1,945 4,497
Residence, Improvements _14385 ,28 216

13,330 32,712

C of Assessed
To Appraised

407
45
44

54.5
31.5
32

29
56.5
46.5

43.5
40.6
41

JoseEh City, Showlaw, Taylor 
and %arillake,

Real Batte
Improvements

Totals
Total Real Estate
Total Improvements

GRAND TOTAL
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IILVAJO COUNTY

T.Arm nuanor IMICATOR

ILype of Land Wu° Per Lore of
Typl.oally Good Land

As aeatment
Per Acre

% Assessed
Of Value

Gravity Irrigated *A"

Dry Farm

Grazing

$ 100.00

25.00

1.00

E. 20.00

5.00

0.65

20

20

65
-
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PIMA COUKTT

Seventy-five pareels totaling t1,600,879 were appraised
in Pine County (all in Tucson). About thirty of these were rnA
houses rherg a three-may check ras available on methods and ac•
euraoy of appraising. (1) The cubic root method as used in this
report. (2) The F.ITafta System. (S) Pima County's appraising
system and oost manual.

In appraising new housea, eonstruotion and costs were
considered above average. This affected coats about 8%. This is
the same basis as used in 7!arioopa County, tere it was found that
the new construction was of a higher type than generally built
in the state. 50% has, therefore, been accepted in this survey,
shown in the tabulation attached, as the true ratio batmen value
and assessed fleures to Pima County.

It is the policy of the Pima County Assessor to atop
depreciation at 68-2A% while the policy in this survey has been
to allow 80 - - maximum deprooiatioa. This results in some spread
between the two systems and in the oomparative results but it
does not disturb the county comparisons.

Eliminating oomparlsons where depreciation factors are
not uniforl, in business property, et found assessed values to
run froa 40:, to 59% and in new residoaoos from 381 to 531 of
appraised value - over-oil averages being 50 1. This is by far
the smallest spread found in the state, eith the exoeptiom ofCoconino County.

The base value lot maps for the City af Tuoson were
set un for the 1942 rolls by the asseesing agency with the 1001
location nriced at f1,000 a front foot. A number of real estateand business men were called an and the values were reset with850 a front foot maximum. Tho investigation mado by this survu
tends to prove that the t1,000 a foot figure, as set up by the
assessor, is conservative and more nearly oarrect than that sub-stituted, and lot valuations have been arrived at an the 100% pert1000 per front foot base value map. This change affected five
parcels within the concentrated business area.

Pima County has a complete classification of lands. Theirpolicy of assessing is as follows:

"A" lands, of which there are only 500 acres and underone ownership, is assessed at an averaae of 50 an acre.

These
"B" lands are assessed from C20 to 	 an acre.



are the best agrioultural lands in the county; Flowing -411s ',res.
adjacent to Tuceon; Cortaro, about 15 miles west on Highvay 94
and Continental are typical.

"Dry Farm Lands"	 Undor this heading is land that de-
pends on or sonatinas berefas from flood water of the Santa Cruz
River; also grazing lands that aro worth more than the 1.00 base.
Valuations run from t2.50 to 0.0,00 an acre.

"Grasinf. Land" - getter grazing landa are placed under
dry farm lands. k11.00 per acre represents full value from an
equality standpoinn with other counties.

"Desert Lands" - Some small acreage of typical C0.50
desert land is in thia classification, but nest of the values
are derived from desert land laying adjacent to Tucson where
location gives it an appreciated value.

"Other Lands" - Suburban property, some held at ex-
orbitant prices, highly speculative. A piece between %man and
the airport is held for C250 an acre; there is no definite gauge
of actual value.

Orly 12% of the aoreage area of this county is privately
owned. II= County lands classifications have placed much land
under agricultural status that is ordirarily placed as grazing
land in °aunties where little land classification effort haa been
made. The land classification, while satisfactory for Pima County,
does not follow the classification reoommended by the 3tate Tax
Commisaion.

The Pius County system is the result of a program stared
nearly ten years ago. The 16,2C7 accounts in Firm County are assessed
and on the rolls at a figure arrived at through using a uniform end
roientific system of appralaina. Section maps of the land and block
maps of the city are used with accompanying data sheets. These
data sheets show diagranis of all structures drawn to scales, also
the replaoemant value, depreciation, assessed value and other per-
tinent data.

The procedure of arriving at values is by the square foot
method. A detailed itemised data record is kept on every appraioal.
The assessor T8 office said that millions of dollars have been added
to the rolls. The attitude of the public is extrorely favorable
to thews methods and results.

It is the policy of the assessor to arrive at a replace-
ment of value of improvements as of 1926, this being the stated
coat basis of their manual, deduct 20% therefrca, then take denrs-
elation and place 55% of the balanoe on the rolls aa the assessed
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figure. This should result in a 44 basis of value to assessments,
and it will be noted that our results - 44.6: - on residential im-
nrovements, bear this out.

Dvsn though a substantial sum of nmeay has been spent
during the last ten years in rreparing a manual and installing a
system of appraising, yet the cost of assessing - 014 per t100,000
- is well below those counties where no system is employed. This
is low as compared with the state average, but even if this were
not the ease, the benefits received from having equality of values
in the county and eliminating escaped valued more than offset any
additional cost.

From a perusal of the report of thin county it appears
that Time County is mell able to take care of itself in the matter
of assessing. Pima County ic extremely desirous of having the
other counties put their affairs in good shape so that state
equalization can be secured.

s.
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PIMA COUNTY

Location and
Class of Propert7

Assessed
Value

Appraised
Value

or Aeseseed
To Appraised_

Tucson
Businsae, Real Estate $	 224,885 $	 440,625 51
Business, Laprovaments __50_1440

n•••nnn•n•1•0 977,42_ si
ww...n..............•

726,215 1,417,837 51

Residence, Real Estate 11,120 31,689 35
Residence, Improvements 105 , 060......._ 237,153 44.6

116,970 268,542 43.5

Totals

Total Real Estate 236,065 472,314 50Total Improvenants 609,250 1,214,365 60
GRAND TOTAL $	 845,285 $	 1 , 686 , 679 60	 %
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LAND

nrA cow! Y
VALDATIOU IVDICATOR

Type of Land Value Per Aore of
Typically Good Land

Assessment
Per Aare

5 Assessed
of Value

Gravity Irrigated "0 4 150.00 C 50.00 33-1/3 Ir,

Pump Irrigated	 er 200.00 40.00 20
150.00 40.00 27

Dry Farm 15.00 5.00 33 -1/3

Orasinc 1.00 1.00 100

Desert 10.00 3.80 26

Other Land 150.00 40.00 60



PIUAL COMITY

Forty parcels, botaling 271,19B, Tease aperaised in
Superior, Florence, Coolidge and OE:SR Crende, Also, numerous
pieees of lens were examinee s There is a decided epresed in
values as bet-seen the towns in this county, chiefly caused by
lot velue inequalities. Besiness real estate in Superior ie.
assessed at 13.44% of value and in Florence at 445.

The Casa Grande Valley, with a aillion acres, shams:

Privately owned 	  625,000 acres, of mhieh 200,000
awes are agricultural.

Indian .  	 200,000 acres, of which 100,000
acres are aericultural

State owned and -iscl. • • 175 000

1,000,000

The privately owned agricultural "A." land is within the 1
the San Carlos Irrigation District. There are good farms
sold for from 100 to1 75 an acre. Cotton lands over
period have averaged 442 pounds per acre, and during the
years the average has been 530 pounds eer acre.

The "B" land surrounds this project and is intermingled
with state owned lands that are leased as grazing land at three
cents mn acre per annum, increasiag annually fifty ceats an acre
with a maximum rental of 3.50 a years These leaees are made for
five years and this land, according to State Lae!, cannot be sold
under C25 an acre. It is the policy of 'Anal County to eseese
irrigation pumps on these lands at 40 per H.— A survey by -WeU. S. Department of Agriculture and the University of Arizona 7in4oin Final County shams an income capitalization value of the ratioof 10-9 as between "A" and "B" lands.

. The assessor states that his policy is to assess project
lands (mithia San Carlos) at ;;35 an acre, pump lane at i;7.50 to 10an acre, assess pumps at ;40 per 11. 1' .	 :lien the pp is removed,the land reverts back to CS an acre, or less.

The present force cannot and has not kept up with thecity syowth, that of Coolidge in partinular. In discessing thepurpose of the survey, the assessor's chief coresent ens the hopethat it would mean a closer cooperation in the state and result inhis being provided with more assistance from the Tax Commission ,wes friendly and cooperative in every way and arpreciative ofthe possibilities of the survey.

Lits  cf
, held alci
five ..year
last three
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The folloqine procedure ic suscseted:

1. Increased budget for oesessing, with provision for mapping.
2, Base value maps for the urban communitios.
3. Securing 000peration with land department and University of

Arizona to classify and value all privately amed lands.
This can be used in (conjunction rnth soil survey maps
already prepared.

4. Vow corstructien, since 1939, be tnmedietely re-asnessed to
conform to state policy, and Superior to revised uprard to
conform to the nest of the county.
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FINAL CONKTY

Location and
Glass of 2roperty

Assessed
Value

Appraised
Value

71J of Assessed
To Appraised

Florence
Real Estate $ 3,720 $ 8,425 44.15
Improvements _23,380 38,113 61.34

27,100 46,538 58.23

Coolidge
Real Estate 2,826 10,187 25.77
Improvements

n•••n••n•••n••••n•n _86,007 44.61

41,375
WNINn1111IMIO

97,054 42.63

Casa Grande
Real Estate 3,280 16,400 20.0
Improvements _30,460 47,885 63.61

33,730 64,265 52.49

Spe nor
2,050 15,260 13.44sal 'state

Improvements 18,200 46,097 37.84

20,250 63,347 31.97

Totals
Total Real Estate
Total improvements

11,876
110 , 780

50,262
220 , 942

23.23
50.14

GRAITD TOTAL $	 122,455 $	 271,204 46.15
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LArD

P1LAL COUrTY

VALUATIOr IrDICATOR

Type of Laud Value Per Aare of
Typioally Good Land

Assessment
Per Acre

;! Assessed
Of Value

Gravity irrigated "A" 0 125.00 35.00 28

Pump IrrigAted	 "B" 50.00 15.00 30
25.00 10 . 00 40

Dry Farm 10.00 5.00 50

Grazing 1.00 1.00 100

Desert
2.50

Other Land
6.00
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8Ai"?A C;;j17., COLV .T":

7e &cows equalJty within the co.;_NCy, a revaluation
tiurvey 'as alreatty boen vado, Appraisals in this raport mere
taken from tho lbovr study. Thirty-eight 71arcole were oorsi ,*7red,
totaling t515,471. Any present inequalities would bm removed
by using the rovsluation survey riguros.

The oomty area is only 786,000 aor6s, or 3:'of thrl
state, and of th.is only 38.8 is rrivately owned. 7,53 itcro
are olasTed 3 5 irrif:ated lands. A typically good piece se4esse,1at . 40 an acre has a going value of about 0_2R.

Ti e 22-imo interest 5n lands in this county woold be
grasang lards, The quality is such that i could be rated au
rapture. 'iset farming is limited to crops for local feed nur-
poses. For the United acricultural area in the Santa Cruz
basin, there appears to be ample -later with shallow pumn lift -
20' to 50'. A T.S. Ceological survey nor anderray, covering
water demands on the Santa Crus River, pointa to a dangerous
lonering of water levels duo to greatly increased demands to th.3
north.
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SArTA CRUZ COMITY

Location and	 Assessod	 Appraised	 of AssessedSE/Lof r_LSa)M_IttL	 Value	 To Appraised

Nogales 
Real Estate
Improvamonts

t 128,430 212,216 60,5
178,595 603,265• 59

4 307,025 $	 516,471 60 %



St..".ek C FTZ C 0'1	 't

LAID VAL:ATICT:

Typt	 lixod
Waus Per tv..ro of

Typieully Good Land
Aseesamtnat
Per Acre

AessA
Of Valu

••nnnnnn•n••n••11••n••nn••n•

Gravity IrTica .Mad	 "A" t 125,00 C 40,00 32

Pump 3rrigAted	 "B" 50.00 4000 31

Dry Farm 5.00 5 1M0 10,1

G:.a:;inc; 1.00 1.00 100

•n••nnn•••n•••••n/......m../...
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YAVAPAI 1OUUTY

An overall high eercentaeo ratio between mopraised end
cseoseed value exists. aeventy-nine percels totaling ; . 506,203
were aperaised. Every community in the county was covered. The
Prescott business eistrict is on the assoasment rolls at 70:, of
appraised value.

TheeJoreme-CattonTood area is asseesed at ths looeet
overall bracket in the county, namely 4. This is 6Z: of the
retio of values femme in the business area of Presocvt.

The best fare lande in the valley are those in tee ";amp
Verde Area, where rater experience is fully 907% Avsrage emeer
cost is about 2.25 an a!lra per annum. ruch of the land in eee
urper basin of the Verde Valley ras purchased by the copper cerepanies
because of smoke suits. This land has nom been re-sold or fran
e50 to 75 er acre with smoke easements. A good typical fare in
the central part cf the Verde Valley has a Ewing price oe le)
an acre.	 About 22.3 Of the /and area in this ceuate is eee-
vately owned.

The present assessor has been in office fcr a nente- of
years. He is earnest in his endeavor to do his work to the sat-
isfaction of all. His deputy is experienced in the eetter of re-
valuaeion surveys and the use of cost nanuals, and if it becane
a nolioy of the state Tax COMM1585.011 to adopt and usa such O.
manual, his experience would be of value in this county.

The eolicy of the assessor is to assess additions to
the rolls at 61:) of valuation and to deduct 2 -", annually for de-preciation.

Yavapai County overall assessed valuation has deereased
fro'e a44,000,000 to ;16,000,000 since 1956 (the exact mount being

,898,629). This loss was largely occasioned by the reduction
of mining activities and with the attendant loss in bueiness o:nd.
population. City and town lots and Improvements have been reduced
in the amouet of ;686,721. Indications are that the Jerome nening
area has passed its peak and a continued reduction in asseesedvalues will be in order during tha balance or the life of theeminine district.

The only problem here is equalization of valves rethinthe county itself. This can be done with 'minimum expense andconfusion by following the general procedure outline withinthe body ef this report.
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YA.VAPAI COUI1TY

Looatiom ar,d
Claim of Iroperty

Assessed
Value

Appraised
Value

do of Assessed
To Appraised

Prescott
..----1W177stato

Improvements
S	 53,790

142,360
$	 99,560

186,436
54 %
76

196,170
•••••n••••n•nnW

286,096 56.5

Sel igan
1,260 3,970 33

Improvetnents 23,745 34,353 69

25,025 36,223 65.5

Ashfork
1,910 3,925 49--real Estate

Improvements 21,730 32 , 959 66
23,640 36,194 64

Paulden j_ Chino Valley
--Mal Estate

Improvements 6,790 10,124 37.5

Cottonwood, Clarkdale r Jerome
6,135 13,650 45--WET-Uétate

Improvements 38,002 78 021 49

riscellaneous

44,137 91,671 48

Real Estate 2,050 3,300 62
Improvements 26 , 370-------- 33,908 77G 5

28,420 37,208 76.5

Totals
Teal Estate 65,165 124,405 52.5
Improvements (less 25) 259 , 017 383,801 ee:3

324,182 506,206

Totals - 25 off - D.
Real 	s1ate 65,165
Improvements 253,837

MUD TOTALS 319,002 500,206 62,5
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YAVAPAI COUNTY

LAND VALUATIOU irDickron

Type of Land
Value Per Acre of

Typically Good Land
Assessment
Per Acre

5 Asseesed
of Value

Camp Verde
Gravity Irrigated "Ar f; 150.00 $ 40.00 27	 ,-;

Pump Irricated	 inEe 76.00 25.00 33

Dry Farm - Chino Valley 26.00 10.00 40

Grazing 1.00 1.00 100
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YUTTA COMTY

This county is in muoh better condition than most. Their
records are in fair shape and they have ample office help and a
fiele crew.

The coat of assessing is low, 05 rer 0_00,000, as com-
pared with the state average of 056. Tho asseasor, howeeer, hat
the advantage of a closely concentrated arsa about fifty square
miles - in which is found most of the taxable resalth of the county.

The largeet of the six irrigaticn districts in Yuma
County is the nroject 'mown as the "Tema Federal Irrication :Tojeet"
ooutaining 50,000 acres, 48,000 of which are under cultivation.
Tho Colorado River Water Right for this Project is two thcesend
second feet. The enter is taken from the All American Canal on
the California side, siphoned under the river to una, ene is
delivered and dietributed by the U. S. Bureau of Leclanaticn.
There has been a couplets soil survey and alkali nap of the
district made. An average 40 acmes water cost is as follows:

Annual construction charco ... 	  fi 35.Se,
Deferred 1031 contract 	 •	 19,ri
6Z interest on deferred	 4.73

110.40
‘7ater Cost    	 120e00

Total Per Annum Coot 	  ::250.40

For this cost four acre feet of eater, or five acre feet of reter
for sandy land, is furnished.

The economics of the "A" land might be sunned up by
tabulating the positive and negative features as follows:

"A! Lands

Positive

Ample enter
Low :later Cost
Long Craving Seanon
Fear to -arket
high Gross Yield

reetivo

High 'aster fable
Drainage and [itch leeoblees
Snell Plots
Fa!: thoroughly Improved -
75 to 00 - indebtedness to

U.S. Eureau of 2eclaeation

Improved land values in this project averaee close to
A.50, but very little good land can be bow;ht for this figure
The average aseessment on the better land is 57.50 an acre and
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on or '‘ '. 3 t -J4c(» • ..7--Aste 1cy, en(	ai aU. pcts,:etc.,
vithin the project flre pnt in ' 1 0:hor L	 ctaoslioator
7er acre. Grazing land is assessed	 r;.:aart or - tste•

Land at	 fun acre.

Yuma County is servioed by to :ou'Lerl -, Pacific
road and federal hir;kTays Tes. 00 and (.), It ortlook fer sub-

. stantial growth in the reasonably near future is excellent.
T. S. Bureau of Reclamation has completed a 39,000 acre irrica-
tion project adjeininc the City of Yuma on the east. Two hun,
thousand acres of Gila Valley land extending nearly one hundred
miles east bas been withdrawn by the Bureau and in SUI(13C:cliVe
Projects the plan is to likewise put all this under Colorado
River water. This will give Yuma County approximately 300,000
acres of highly fertile intensively cultivated farm -Lando, Thc
City of Yuma shows considerable new [Town in the residential
district.

The following Procedure is suggested:

1, Imeiiate prerartion of a base value land map for the Cit:- ef
Ylrafis

2. A complete and up-te-date set of land maps for ths county
land classification for the Gila 7alley in • articular,

Z. A revision of desert and grazinc land assesse ,
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YUMA COUUTY

Location and
C

11830060d Appraised
Value

•••••n•nnn•n•n•n

of Assessed
To A praised

Business, Real nstate
Business, Improvements

Residence (rot new)
Roal Estate
Improvements

Residence	 (hew)
Real L.:state
Improvements

Totals
--7re-gr Estate

Improvements

GRAD TOTAL

t 99,115
162,120

158,434
296 493

62.56
64.67

(/.2

261,235

6,220
27.625

454,927

10,440
51,065

57.42

69.58
54.10

33,845

1,050
14,655

61,505

2,590
25 740

65.03

41.18
57.71

15,905

106,385

26,290

171,424

22.12:.211_
$	 544,722

56.22

62.06
54.31

310,985 57.09 %
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LAND

YUrA COMITY

VALUATION INDICATOR

Velue Per Acre ofType of Land Typically Cool Lend
Aseosa4ent
Pez Jr

ASEMESOi
Of talus

n•••••••nn•n•

Gravity IrrigAted "A" $ 150.00 57.50 38
200.00 80.00 40

Pump Irrigated	 ti 13n 25.00 10.00 40

Crazing 1.00 2.00 200

Desert 1.00 0.50 50

Other Laud 5.00 5.00 100
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